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1. Unique identification

(€

DECIARAT|oN oF coMMERclAt PRoPERTlEs
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1o2o

code of the product-type: Positive pressure chimney system WSPS

2. lntended

usage of the construction product: Positive pressure chimney system WSPS -used as an independent chimney
structure, external or internal. They are designed for carrying away flue gas and supplying air to devices heating with a
closed combustion chamber and condensation heating devices fired with gas and fuel oil, the element of systems of

KASKADA and LAS type.

E. Manufacturer:

fr
ł. Authorized

'lKomin-Flex"

r<oxrxrFLĘx

sp. z o.o.

43-200 Pszczyna
ul. Górnośląska 1

representative: not applicable

5. System of assessment

and verification of constancy of peńormance of the construction product:

2*

Harmonlzed norm: PN EN 1856-1t2) 2009

6a.

Technickf a Zkuśebni Óstav §tavebni Praha, s.p, (Technical and Test tnstitute for Con§ruction Prague, State FaciliĘ)
Notified Body EU No 1020, Number of certificate: 1020_CPD_070038639

z. Declared operational properties:
No.
1.
2.
3,

4.

ą2l

Compressive §trength

Heat penetration resistance

6,
7.

Bending §trength

8.

Tightness after heat tests

9.

Resistance to water ancl steam dittusion
Resistance to the effects of condensate

10.

Material type
Resistance to corrosion
Material thickness

11-,

Resistance to freezing and thawing

[PaI

PN-EN 14989-212@7 ltem 7

positive pressure

Method of operation of the chimney

Resistance to soot fire
NominalTemp. work sys. chimney

PN-EN 14989-2!2007 item 7

l0O lmml

pl2ffl

Ga5 tightness

5.

PN-EN 1498!r-2;2007 item 7

[kNI

O (not resistant}

Fire resistance
Distance from flammable materials

Flow resistance
-avefage roughness
-coefficient of flow resistances of local
fittin8§

Harmonized technicaI
specification PN-EN 14989-2:2007

Declared Technical parameters

Basic characteristics

Average roughness 0.1 R [mm|
Elbow 45' - Ę= 0.4i Elbow 9oo - Ę=0.45;
Pipe tee 90' -Ę= t.2; Conical reduction 60' - Ę = 0.o8

O

PN-Efłt 14989-2:2{D7 item 7

PN-EN 14989-2:2Oa7 ftem 7

^lm2lvwlo
(not

resistant)
T2oo

PN-EN 14989-2:2{D7 item 7

NpD

PN-EN 14989-ż2aO7 item 7

P1 Zff) [Pal

PN-EN t4989-2l2fil7 item 7

resl§filnt

W

PN-EN 14989-2:2fi)7 item 7

Vm, Vl, V2

PN-EN 14989-2:2fi)7 item 7

resistant

PN-EN 14989-2|2Ń7 item 7

0.4 to 0.6 fmml

*NOTE: Manufacturer's declaration of the type of the applied steel

Operational properties of the product defined above are consistent with operational properties declared in item.
This declaration of commercia| propeńies is released under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer
specified in item 3.

Signed on behalf of the manufacturer by:

Piotr Cembala
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